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 Abstract 35 
 36 
A two-dimensional analogue material formed of rod cylinders of chalk is tested under one-37 
dimensional oedometric loading conditions. Passive non-destructive Acoustic Emission (AE) 38 
monitoring technique is used to document the occurrence of crushing of individual particles. 39 
While the AE activity is recorded by a sensor placed on the sample boundaries, the AE signals 40 
are also corroborated with the observations based on video records of the exposed face of the 41 
2D sample, as well as vertical loading and displacement measurements of the global sample. In 42 
the process, one-dimensional tests on individual cylindrical rods were also conducted and their 43 
AE crushing signatures compared with the AE data recorded at the 2D sample scale. While AE 44 
signal features can capture the particle crushing in the 2D granular systems, their occurrence 45 
shows high complexities driven by internal crushing particle mechanisms and geometrical 46 
position of particles with respect to the AE monitoring device. The frequency content of AE 47 
signals shows some evidence of the existence of an AE signature for a typical particle crushing 48 
mechanism, which may be a consequence of the dynamic properties of the whole system.  49 
 50 
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 70 
Introduction 71 
Granular soils subjected to mechanical loading may experience grain crushing (White and 72 
Bolton, 2004; Muir Wood, 2007; Lackenby et al., 2007; Indraratna et al., 2009; Kuwajima et al., 73 
2009). The progressive changes in the grading have significant consequences for the behaviour 74 
of granular soils (stress-strain, strength, volumetric response, hydraulic conductivity). However, 75 
its correlation with standard soil mechanics parameters are still problematic.  76 
 77 
This paper explores the prospect of using passive non-destructive Acoustic Emission (AE) 78 
monitoring technique to document the occurrence of crushing of individual particles in an 79 
unbounded granular soil under loading. The acoustic emissions are micro-seismic events that 80 
occur in the material during loading. The AE data, normally recorded by an array of transducers, 81 
can complement other mechanical measurements of stress and strain, potentially providing 82 
insight into various internal particle phenomena. AE technique has been used in the monitoring 83 
of various engineering materials and applications (Dai and Labuz, 1997; Yuyama et al., 1994; 84 
Giordano et al., 1998; Bohse, 2000; Huguet, 2002; Haselbach, 2003;  Shigeishi et al., 2001; 85 
Stojanova et al., 2014, among others). In geomechanics, pioneering work by Koerner and Lord 86 
(1974), (1976), (1977), Lord and Koerner (1974) established that laboratory testing of small-87 
scale soil samples generates measurable AE signals the cumulative signal features of which 88 
correlate well with the stress response. These results paved the way for the use of AE in field 89 
monitoring of dams (Lord and Koerner,1975), deep excavations (Young and Martin, 1993), and 90 
slopes (Chichibu et al., 1989; Dixon et al., 2003; Dixon and Spriggs, 2007; Smith et al., 2014). 91 
Correlations between the AE signal features and stress, deformation, volumetric and hydraulic 92 
conductivity characteristics of samples under various loading conditions have been explored by 93 
Tanimoto et al. (1981), (1986), Hung et al. (2009), Michlmayr and Or (2014) for unbounded and 94 
Wang et al. (2009), Zhang et al. (1990), Baud et al. (2004), Ingraham et al. (2013) for bounded 95 
granular soils.  Analysis of grain crushing phenomena in relation to the AE was reported by 96 
Karner et al. (2003), Arslan and Baykal (2006), Fernandes et al. (2010) for samples under 97 
oedometer, direct shear and triaxial compression loading, while Mao and Towhata (2015), Luo 98 
et al. (2016a and b), (2018), Ibraim et al. (2017) studied single particles of various materials 99 
under uni-axial loading. In most of these studies the analysis of the AE information is reduced to 100 
a counting process of the recorded AE events, including their features associated with the 101 
averaged quantities of the material response. Nevertheless, as the AE data is the result of a 102 
collection of (often simultaneous) internal particle-scale (micro-mechanical) processes - from 103 
particle sliding and rotation, fabric rearrangement, to particle crushing and bond breakage, 104 
among others - a more significant challenge would be the identification of the AE signature 105 
against these internal particle phenomena. The challenges increase if discrimination of various 106 
particle crushing mechanisms (abrasion, chipping, splitting) is sought from the AE information.    107 
 108 
While the wider research question is whether the AE technique has the potential to infer the 109 
particle breakage in a soil mass under loading, supporting the prediction of its extent and 110 
evolution, the objective of this work is much more contained and limited to the study of particle 111 
breakage in a simpler two-dimensional analogue granular system. As the complexity of the 112 
granular system is gradually increased, from one particle to multi-particles, the connections 113 
between the grain crushing mechanisms and the related AE features are explored together with 114 
the systemic effect of the AE crushing-type signature.  115 
 116 
2. Material and experimental set up 117 
A granular analogue material comprising of cylindrical rods was considered and tested under 118 
one-dimensional compression. Two-dimensional (2D) analogue granular systems, rods or disks, 119 
were used to study the internal particle kinetics, fabric and microstructure evolution under 120 
loading and to check various constitutive soil model conjectures (Mogami, 1965; Calvetti et al., 121 
1997; Takei et al., 2001; Geng and Behringer, 2005; Wan et al., 2005; Ibraim et al., 2010; Misra 122 
and Poorsolhjouy, 2013). In this study, the 2D system provides visual access to one side of the 123 
sample allowing a direct correlation between the particle crushing occurences and the AE 124 
events. Commercial stationery blackboard chalk (fine crushed quarried limestone mixed with 125 
water in a slurry, extruded through a die and cured in an oven) 9 mm diameter cylinders cut to  126 
9 mm length size, were used as rod material (density of 715 kg/m3). The advantages of using 127 
such material are their low breakage point force demand and the less explosive nature of their 128 
breakage mechanism. Progressive crushing of chalk cylinders in 2D samples has also been 129 
studied by Tsoungui et al. (1999), Takei et al. (2001) and Liu (2010). 130 
 131 
A series of oedometer tests on 2D assemblies was designed (Figure 1a), including: laterally 132 
confined tests on single chalk cylinders (R1) and 2D single column samples comprising two 133 
(R2), three (R3), four (R4) and five (R5) chalk cylinders. For each sample configuration, five 134 
tests have been conducted to account for the material variability and allow an examination of 135 
testing repeatability. Individual tests in a generic (Ri) configuration are differentiated by adding 136 
their test name in the form of Cj, where j is simply the test number. The lateral confinement of 137 
particles is provided by rigid vertical walls fixed by a pair of front and rear transparent plexi 138 
plates. No contact between the face of the cylinders and the front and rear plexi plates exists 139 
and the rods are in a state of plane stress. The use of such a system implies no particle re-140 
arrangement, however, owing to the compressibility of the material in the vertical direction, 141 
frictional forces may develop at the wall-particle side contacts.   142 
 143 
The testing was conducted using a displacement controlled electro-mechanical loading frame 144 
(Figure 1b). The rod cylinders are compressed between two rigid steel plates: the top plate is 145 
fixed to the loading ram incorporating an LVDT for vertical displacement measurements and a 5 146 
KN-load cell (with a linear response throughout the whole measurement range), while the lower 147 
platen moves upwards with a constant speed, fixed at 0.05 mm/min. During the crushing test, a 148 
piezoelectric AE sensor with a bandwidth between 10 kHz and 1 MHz records the acoustic 149 
emissions. While the AE sensor cannot be placed in direct contact with the material, the sensor 150 
was positioned beneath the sample within the steel base plate (Figure 1b), at a depth of about 1 151 
cm, providing the closest possible option. The AE sensor was fixed via a mechanical system 152 
that ensured a constant holding force. Silicon grease was also used as a coupler. The AE signal 153 
produced by the piezoelectric sensor was conditioned by a 20 dB gain preamplifier before being 154 
routed to a 18bit A/D data acquisition system. The data acquisition unit can record AE signals at 155 
frequencies up to 40 MSamples/s. However, 1MS/s was considered sufficient to attain a 500kHz 156 
bandwidth of interest, while a sampling length of 5kSamples provided a window record time 157 
duration (5120 microseconds) enough to capture the full AE burst information.  158 
 159 
During the test, the AE bursts (higher than an environmental laboratory detection threshold 160 
ranging from 36 to 40 dB) were recorded together with the resulting vertical force and vertical 161 
displacements. The set-up was completed by a video camera (25 frames/second rate) focusing 162 
on the front side of the sample and establishing the connection between the observed particle 163 
crushing patterns, force-displacement and AE activity. The use of an ordinary video recorder 164 
was meant to provide qualitative indication of the nature of the events and no additional image 165 
processing was conducted.  While the synchronisation of the output parameters was not done 166 
automatically as an independent data acquisition unit was used for the force and displacement 167 
records, the sync error was sufficiently low not to affect the identification of the AE signals 168 
corresponding to various particle crushing events. 169 
 170 
3. Results 171 
3.1 General observations 172 
Figures 2a-e show the force-displacement relationships for all the tests conducted on the 173 
sample configurations illustrated in Figure 1a. For R1 samples, the force increase in the initial 174 
stages of the loading takes place at a lower rate, suggesting either a softer response of the 175 
contacts or compliance in the loading system. Overall, the force-displacement is non-linear, 176 
marked by force fluctuations of small amplitude. The onset of these fluctuations corresponds 177 
well with the beginning of the material crushing in compression near the particle contact zones 178 
(Figure 3a) as also predicted by Tsoungui et al. (1999) for disks in biaxial compression. 179 
Ultimately, a sudden vertical splitting running through the cylinder length occurs in the central 180 
part of the chalk cylinder (test R1C3, Figure 3b), rendered also by a sharp drop of the reaction 181 
force. For these R1 tests, the loading is stopped at this point. Similar breakage mechanisms, 182 
local particle crushing and vertical splitting, are also observed for the chalk cylinders of the other 183 
samples R2-R5. These samples were sufficiently loaded to capture two or three major particle 184 
breakages and Figure 4 shows pictures of the side of selected tests at the onset of consecutive 185 
vertical particle splitting events. Although no quantitative assessment was conducted, from the 186 
video observations it was clearly inferred that while the splitting mechanisms are similar, the 187 
extent of the initial fracture varied from particle to particle with inherent variations of the 188 
corresponding AE features. No clear succession patterns of the broken particles from one test 189 
to another (either within the same test configuration or between different test configurations) 190 
were observed. With some exceptions, when the breakage of particles succeeded at a relatively 191 
short interval, the second particle breakage was preceded by further fracture growth, extensive 192 
compression damage and additional crack developments of the previously crushed particle. The 193 
critical forces recorded at the crushing point and the corresponding displacements, respectively 194 
decrease and increase with the increase in the number of the chalk cylinders in the 2D samples 195 
R1 to R5. Figure 2f shows these tendencies for the first particle vertical splitting case.  196 
 197 
3.2  Acoustic Emission 198 
AE signals (hits) can be characterized by a range of discrete features. For simplicity, only the 199 
amplitude (maximum AE signal excursion during the AE hit), duration (the time from the first to 200 
the end of the last AE threshold crossings), and absolute energy (integral of the AE squared 201 
voltage signal divided by a reference resistance over the duration of the AE hit) are considered. 202 
Figure 5 displays the evolution of these AE features for representative R1-R5 samples (R1C3, 203 
R2C15, R3C27, R4C30 and R5C35 of which side views were also shown in Figures 3 and 4) 204 
combined with the mechanical response. The occurrence of the sudden vertical particle splitting 205 
as captured by the video camera and described by a sharp force drop is marked by a vertical 206 
arrow on the top graphs. Although the local particle crushing in compression at the particle-rigid 207 
plate (R1C3) and particle-particle (the other R2-R5 tests) contacts generate AE hits of relatively 208 
high duration, these are characterized by low AE amplitudes and energy. Contrary, for all the 209 
sample configurations, the vertical particle splitting systematically stands out with highest AE 210 
amplitudes and energy. The cumulated number of counts (for one AE hit, ‘counts’ represents 211 
the number of positive threshold crossings) showing sudden high slope gradients can also 212 
capture the rate of these AE occurrences. In between successive particle splitting events, the 213 
AE activity is sometimes particularly important due to the fracture growth and the occurrence of 214 
additional cracks of the previously damaged particle (R2C15). For some tests (R3C27, R5C35), 215 
more intense AE activity precedes the first major particle splitting event, while for others, the AE 216 
intensifies after the second and third major crushing events (R3C27 and R4C30, respectively). 217 
Overall, the variations of the AE response show quite a large range of scenarios and clearly 218 
expose the complexity of the interpretation even for a relatively simple particulate system. 219 
Figure 6 presents the waveforms of the AE hits corresponding to the main splitting particle 220 
events for all the tests shown in Figure 5. The time axis in Figure 6 is relative to the beginning of 221 
the AE signal record. The strength (amplitude, energy) of AE signals corresponding to major 222 
particle splitting are dependent on the breakage intensities given by the extent of the fracture 223 
and associated energy release but it can also depend on the position of the particles relative to 224 
the AE sensor as waves produced further away from the sensor undergo damping while 225 
propagating through the granular system, possibly generating AE signals of lower amplitudes 226 
and energy. However, the weighting of these effects on the AE output is complex. For example, 227 
the maximum amplitude of the first split event of R4C30 is ten times lower than the maximum 228 
amplitude of R1C3, although the crushing occurs at the same location relative to the AE sensor 229 
(see also R3C27 and R5C35, 1st split), but similar maximum amplitudes of AE signals may 230 
occur for particles located at different positions relative to the AE sensor (1st split events for 231 
R1C3 and R3C27). For a given test, for example R3C27, the strength of the AE signals 232 
corresponding to the first and second particle breakages occurring in the top and bottom 233 
particles, respectively, seems not to be affected by the particle position relative to the AE 234 
sensor, while for R5C35 test, the strength of the AE signals corresponding to the crushing 235 
events of the middle particle and top particle are several order of magnitude apart. . 236 
 237 
The analysis of the AE waveforms shown in Figure 6 corresponding to succesive particle 238 
splitting events for the samples with multiple cylinders is conducted in the frequency domain 239 
based on Welch's power spectral density estimate method (Welch, 1967) using the Hamming 240 
window option of the Matlab package (MATLAB 2010) and is presented in Figure 7. All AE 241 
signals exhibit multiple peaks in the amplitude-frequency domain mainly over 20 kHz to 50 kHz 242 
frequency range. For one sample configuration, although some peak amplitudes are bigger than 243 
others, the normalised power spectra density estimates of the AE signals corresponding to 244 
succesive particle splitting events present a very good match in terms of the peak frequencies, 245 
and this occurs irrespective of the position of the crushed particle, extent of the particle fracture 246 
and energy release. While these results can be considered as evidence of the existence of a 247 
typical AE signature for a typical particle crushing mechanism, its origin could also be a feature 248 
of the dynamic properties of the whole sample system which vibrates at its own resonant 249 
frequencies (Alvarado and Coop, 2012, O’Donovan et al., 2016). From a simple inspection of 250 
the normalised power spectra results of the AE signals corresponding to the first crushing event 251 
of different sample configurations with multiple cylinders in Figure 8, a slight shift of the main 252 
peak frequencies towards the origin of the frequency axis is noticed when the number of 253 
cylinders is increased. More cylinders are added in a one column sample configuration, more 254 
flexible the system may be expected to be, hence lower resonant frequencies. However, 255 
comparison of all these spectra corresponding to the first major particle splitting event with the 256 
power spectra of the major particle splitting AE signal of R1C3 (single particle) also shown in 257 
Figure 8, provides interesting evidence of a relatively good match among the peak frequencies. 258 
Furthermore, in this normalised space, the power spectra of R1C3 appears as an envelope limit 259 
for the other sample configurations, with the best matching occurring for R4C30 sample where 260 
the position of both crushed particles is identical (bottom of the sample). An analytical 261 
estimation of the fundamental frequency of an unconfined chalk cylinder of similar diameter 262 
under top and bottom fixed kinematic constraints using a shear wave propagation velocity of 263 
about 600 m/s gives a value around 15 kHz, of a similar order of magnitude of the peak 264 
frequencies of the R1C3 AE signal.  While the study of the direct free vibrations of a complete 265 
sample system configuration can be imagined, its application remains difficult in practice. As an 266 
alternative, numerical simulations are currently conducted to explore and infer the origin of the 267 
correspondence among these peak frequencies, systems’ modes of vibration and the AE 268 
signature of the crushing mechanism.  269 
 270 
4. Conclusions 271 
A 2D analogue granular material formed of rod cylinders of chalk was tested under one-272 
dimensional oedometric loading conditions. Passive non-destructive Acoustic Emission (AE) 273 
monitoring technique was employed to describe the occurrence of crushing of individual 274 
particles. The features of the recorded AE signals (amplitude and energy) corroborate well the 275 
observations based on video records of the exposed face of the 2D sample, as well as the 276 
vertical loading and displacement measurements of the global sample. While AE signals 277 
features can capture the particle crushing in 2D granular systems, their occurrence shows high 278 
complexities driven by internal crushing particle mechanisms and geometrical position of 279 
particles with respect to the AE monitoring device. For a given sample configuration, the 280 
frequency content of AE signals shows some evidence of the existence of an AE signature for a 281 
typical particle crushing mechanism, but they may also be a consequence of the dynamic 282 
properties of the whole system. Further numerical analyses are currently performed to explore 283 
this latter point. Additional tests on more complex 2D samples are also being conducted.  284 
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Figure captions 430 
 431 
Figure 1. (a) Side view of the 2D samples; R1 to R5 represent their generic name; (b) schematic 432 
view of the loading set up including the loading frame, the sample, video camera, AE sensor, 433 
force and displacement transducers. 434 
 435 
Figure 2. (a) to (e): force – displacement for different sample configurations including 436 
repeatability; (f): force and displacement corresponding to the first major particle splitting event 437 
for each sample configuration from R1 to R5. 438 
 439 
Figure 3. Views of (a) local crushing of the chalk cylinder at the particle – platen contact, and (b) 440 
just at the moment of vertical particle splitting taken during the one-dimensional tests on R1C3 441 
sample. 442 
 443 
Figure 4. Successive pictures at the onset of the particle splitting events taken during one-444 
dimensional tests on: (a) R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35 samples.   445 
 446 
Figure 5. Acoustic emission data in terms of the amplitude, duration, absolute energy and 447 
cumulated counts of the recorded AE signals, during the during one-dimensional tests on the 448 
selected R1C3, R2C15, R3C27, R4C30 and R5C35 samples. 449 
 450 
Figure 6.  AE waveforms recorded at the vertical splitting moment of the particles in successive 451 
order for the selected tests R1C3, R2C15, R3C27, R4C30 and R5C35. The position of the 452 
crushed particles is also shown on the right of each graph. The curves in the first column 453 
correspond to the first major vertical particle splitting (red particle). The second column refers to 454 
the second splitting event occurring on a different particle (blue particle). Only the sample 455 
R4C30 experienced a third vertical splitting event (black particle). Please note the change of the 456 
waveform amplitude limits from one test to another. 457 
 458 
Figure 7. Power spectra of successive AE signals shown in Figure 6 corresponding to the 459 
vertical particle splitting events during the tests: (a) R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35. 460 
The position of the crushed particles following a similar colour code is also presented in each 461 
graph.  462 
 463 
Figure 8. Comparison of power spectra of AE signals corresponding to the particle vertical 464 
splitting of single confined cylinder, test R1C3, and the first particle vertical splitting of: (a) 465 
R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35 tests. The position of the crushed particle for the 466 
latter tests is also shown in each graph. 467 
468 
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Figure 1. (a) Side view of the 2D samples; R1 to R5 represent their generic name; (b) schematic 480 
view of the loading set up including the loading frame, the sample, video camera, AE sensor, 481 
force and displacement transducers. 482 
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Figure 2. (a) to (e): force – displacement for different sample configurations including 503 
repeatability; (f): force and displacement corresponding to the first major particle splitting event 504 
for each sample configuration from R1 to R5. 505 
 506 
 507 
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   (a)         (b) 509 
Figure 3. Views of (a) local crushing of the chalk cylinder at the particle – platen contact, and (b) 510 
just at the moment of vertical particle splitting taken during the one-dimensional tests on R1C3 511 
sample. 512 
 513 
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      (c)                                                                               (d) 518 
Figure 4. Successive pictures at the onset of the particle splitting events taken during one-519 
dimensional tests on: (a) R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35 samples.  520 
 521 
 522 
 523 
 524 
Figure 5. Acoustic emission data in terms of the amplitude, duration, absolute energy and cumulated counts of the recorded AE signals, during the during one-dimensional 525 
tests on the selected R1C3, R2C15, R3C27, R4C30 and R5C35 samples. 526 
 527 
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 529 
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 534 
 535 
Figure 6. AE waveforms recorded at the vertical splitting moment of the particles in successive order for the selected tests R1C3, R2C15, R3C27, R4C30 and R5C35. The 536 
position of the crushed particles is also shown on the right of each graph. The curves in the first column correspond to the first major vertical particle splitting (red particle). The 537 
second column refers to the second splitting event occurring on a different particle (blue particle). Only the sample R4C30 experienced a third vertical splitting event (black 538 
particle). Please note the change of the waveform amplitude limits from one test to another. 539 
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  541 
Figure 7. Power spectra of successive AE signals shown in Figure 6 corresponding to the 542 
vertical particle splitting events during the tests: (a) R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35. 543 
The position of the crushed particles following a similar colour code is also presented in each 544 
graph.  545 
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 556 
Figure 8. Comparison of power spectra of AE signals corresponding to the particle vertical 557 
splitting of single confined cylinder, test R1C3, and the first particle vertical splitting of: (a) 558 
R2C15; (b) R3C27; (c) R4C30; (d) R5C35 tests. The position of the crushed particle for the 559 
latter tests is also shown in each graph. 560 
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